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FREEDOM OF CITY. Уеаге. and baa now reached a poettton
which amply refutes the atotoer at- 

„ . tacks by whtdh lt was assailed at borne
Aberdeen Present*. It tn Txred ‘broad during the «ше^Щсоп- 
ADeraeen rresents* It tO Lord structlon. Aa to my gift to the Royal

Infirmary, I will only say in reference 
•SO it that it was an unspeakable pleas
ure to me to be able to do something 
for the benefit of an institution— 
(cheers)—to which • I owed a deep 
debt of gratitude. It to àn additional 
pleasure to me, my lord provost, to 
hear that my action in the matter was, 
as you express it, a gleam of sunshine 
in your official life. Before I sit down, 
let me first congratulate toe citlsens 
of Aberdeen on tieeir good fortune in 
having secured you for their chief 
magistrate fortlie next three 
(Cheers.)
my lord provost, and the citizens of 
Aberdeen on the great prosperity of 
your city, of which I see évidence In 
every direction. Aberdeen, when I 
lived In it, was a very different look
ing place to what It Is today. No rail
way, no telephone; the telegraph only 
beginning to be used. The station and 
the beautiful gardens near it were then 
the dirty Denburn. (Laughter.) All 
this Is now changed, and Aberdeen Is 
one of the most prosperous and hand
somest cities In the kingdom. Long 
may it continue so. (Loud cheers.)

THE BURGESS TICKET
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AN EXTRA SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT I !!
SiOEND

»»»• M

Mount Stephen
"Ilife

When, tight years ago, It'was known 
that the Duke of Torts was about to 
take for his bride Princess May of 
Teck, universal satisfaction was felt 
throughout the British Empire. Here, 
for the first time since the days of 
James II., an heir to the throne had 
chosen his wife from hie own country, 
For, in all things, the daughter of the 
German Duke and Duchess of Teck is 
thoroughly English.

Born, toed, brought up in the coun
try, she is -an Englishwoman of the 
truest type, with all toe sweet fresh
ness of an English girl. Even И her 
beauty were less, the calmness and dig
nity of her manner would have al
ways lent her great distinction.

In writing of the private life .of a 
woman, however much she may be 
considered public, property, one must 
touch but lightly and carefully. Of 
the gifts that are the best test of a 
person's character, one may truly say 
that toe Duchess of Cornwall end York 
has, a lion's share. Sympathetic and 
kind-hearted, full of tender pity for 
suffering, energetic and active, Indus
trious and ever anxious to help In a 
good cause, ehe has had, as the wife 
of. the Duke of York, ample opportuni
ties tor utilizing her good qualities to 
an unlimited degree.

As a companion she Is pleasant, with 
plenty to say and a great qense «É 
fun. She haa read a great deal, and 
ie a good linguist and muticiqn. Her 
hooks are her great delight and enjoy
ment.

Made Щ a Gift pf £25.000, With 
Which to Pay Off Detit on the 

Infirmary — Lord Mount 
Stephen’* Speech.

About з months ego we recommended the Sand Fork Pretoleutp Co ' 
stock to our Patrons as an investment. Those who bought the stock are • 
receiving 36 p c. per annum on their investment

V
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WE NOW RECOMMEND

The Sand Fork
' r: • M r • >

::rANTED,
.

<18 00 & Week л .Owing to the increased 
. ,oduction, the Directors 
oflhè Sand Fork Extension 

' Oil Company announce 
■ that they have declared the 

! : dividend for the month of 
August to be one and one 

• • half per cent on the in

Capital $1,600,000—Full Paid, Non-Assessable—Pap Value $1 00 '
The Sand Fork Extension Oil Co. owns the perpetual oil and gas rights : і 

on 8,021 acres of land in West Virginia and Ohio, in the same oil in
which arç located the properties of the Sand Fork Petroleum Comoany, which • 
company operating under the same management has met with unequalled : : 
success This Company does not guarantee a gusher, but it does gusran ee that 
the Sand Fork Extension OQ Co., now has

(Aberdeen Dally- Journal.)
The second event of an Interesting 

series of three which will make the 
year 1901 memorable In the annals of 
Aberdeen took place yesterday (Aug
ust 27to), when Lord Mount Stephen, 
whose princely benefactions have at- 
tracted so much attention, was pre
sented with toe freedom of the city in 
recognition of his great services to the 
Empire, and hie philanthropy and

years.
Let me congratulate you, ЯExtension Oil Co.1lligent man or woman in•як •ЯїїйАЛК '

,1166
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ILE-Containing 44 acres 
near Qulapamais. Thirteen 

ity. Cute 1Î tons of hay. 
good well water, farm 
W411 offer at auction 1Г 
t on 16th October, next at 
farm or to V. W. DYKE- 

Street, St. John, N. B.

>■i-
' ! vestment, which is fifty per 

; cent better than promised.

22 PRODUCING WELLS. 1 >benevolence. Only a few months ago 
envious eyes were cast on Aberdeen 
from all • parte of toe kingdom, for 
within a comparatively short time In
timation was made that the city was 
to receive gifts amounting In toe ag
gregate to aibout £70,000—gifts which 
afforded the liveliest satisfaction to the 
community, since they were to be be
stowed on two institutions of which 
Aberdeen Is Justly proud. The first 
gratifying announcement was made as 
the result ©f oorrespondewce which 
Lord Mount Stephen had with Lord 
Provost Fleming, Who' had the gratifi
cation of being able to intimate that 
toe getierihys Scottish Canadian had 
decided to present a cheque for 
000 to clear the debt on the Infin,—
In which he' had been a patient for a 
brief period when a young man. 
Scarcely was the ink dry, so to speak, 
with which the cheque was written, 
when Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, who te lord rector of tbs Uni
versity of Aberdeen, tnttkiated that he 
would give £25,000 to complete the ex
tension 
whenever
required had been raised by public 
subscripting; while following fast on 
this came'the munificent and well- 
timed offer of C. "W. Mitchell of Jes- 
mond Tow era, Newcastle, to pay the 
whole of the debt on .the university 
biilldtSgB, provided it did not much 

20,000.

FORTUNESl^&STEEL
ü3 PILLS

September, 2nd—Another new wdl having come iu t day f.,r two hun- И 
dred bâirels» from which it is ptjiog at the present time

I 1-2 PER CENT. .
Per Month on the Investiront.

From the present outlook we are justified in assuring the Public that the 
; September Dividend will be at least two per cent; The Company’s product is 

die highest grade of Petroleum Oil in the Unit d States, (see United States 
„ ; Otite the greatest money : ; Geological Suryey report on petroleum, to be bad on request from the Depart

making commodity in ment of the Interior, Washington. O. C,> which пфбгів West Virginia as the 
. America being shipped leading oil producing state in the c mntry, followed by Pennsylvania and Ohio 
; ell over the world. Oil has ; ; The entire output of these weUs is purchased by the 

purchased control of the -• ___ „.
largest railrpads,and owns : STANDARD OIL COMPANY

f; ma*y of the largest oanks g jj * 1
I > and trust companies. It 
; ; ;- has made hundreds of 

heretofore poor and ob- 
o «oure its wealthiest citizens 

;;;; rhe stock of the Send
.. Fork Extension Oil Com- 4 Twelve derricks aie kept consUntly at work driHiog new wells four of

'Л ^nL"knOWB,hC Î whi<* at the present time are in the oil besting sands and will be producing
, ,, -oil stock, and is the best t oil in a few days. 8

> investment offered to ihe 
"o public today, why gam ^

; hie in 5 and ro cent stocks f 
" that pay no dividend ?

Dividend checks are mail •
!/; ed on the.tenth of each 
"!! motib.

was contained in a beautiful silver 
casket. At the top of the Hct are the 
arms of Aberdeen, with a heraldic 
shield enamelled in colors, and with 
the words “Bon-Accord" prominently 
«splayed on the scroll. On the lid the 
arms of Lord Mount Stephen appear, 
with the motto “Contra audentor.” 
Besides this are effective, floral 
bien» of the thistle апй rose, decora- 
tively treated. On toe hack Is a panel 
with a beaver colony, representative 
of Canada, for which Lord Mount Ste-1 
Phen has 
has made

IN OILFOB 1H8B6ULAB1TISS
' Apple, Pll Coehla, Penny- 

or all chemists, or post 
EVANS & SONS, Limited, 
onto, Canada, and Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 

uthampton, England.

• •.<.

-
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В HEREBY GIVEN.

trtnership heretofore exist
as Sharp, Commission Mer- 
ttved by mutual consent on

Ml be continued by Geo. N. 
kand. Stall A, City Market, 
pleased to receive conaign- 

I Produce to sell, and guar- 
prompt returns at the beat

GEO. N. ERB,
Still A City Market.

em- ■4
■■BY HER BOOK KNOW HER.

French, German anti English are all 
alike to toe Duchess -of Cornwall end 
York. She can converse fluently In 
either one or . the other language. 
Novel-reading does not interest Tier 
very much—that is <to say, novels of a 
frivolous kind. WKh the works ot the 
great novelists she is, of course, ac
quainted. Her favorite authors are 
Tennyson, Carlyle, Emerson and 
George Eliot. She ls very fond ol well- 
bound books, and values highly all 
presentation copies. The wofles of 
Macaulay, Fronde, Lamb, John Mor- 
ley. Motley, Xoliere, Goethe, Dante, 
occupy prominent positions on her 
bookshelves. Her method Is to reed 
something every day, even if it’be only 
a page, and then discuss what she hep
■me.

*
N-,

done so mierih, and where Me1 
nis enormous fortune. At 

both ends there is Celtic ornamenta
tion. On the front of. the body of the 
casket there are engraved views of 
two well-known local buildings—toe 
Aberdeen Royal Triflrmary, to which 
his lordship has tendered so greet- a 
service, and the municipal buildings; 
while at the back are views of Maris- 
chal -College, with the Mitchell Tower, 
and King’s College. Appropriate, too, 
are the representative scenes engraven 
at the en* or the casket, one of them 
being Mount Stephen, from widen hie 
lordship takes tils title, and a view on 
the' Canadian Pacific Railway *t that 
place, the American engine and train 
being seen ruéhing along; and the 

_________ other a view <ff the Brig o' Balgownie.
THE HKIHEST HONOR. Rising above toe lid at the four cor-

n ST-LS?4 ‘•“r. SÉ-TrtS5K».TSSSÏg* «
such distinguished men and generous Іпвия1гу- xt4he ^ te « 
benefactors was to confer on them the tIon ,n lettere: -presented to

і °f .Ше..си^' abord Mount Stephen on the ecoaelon 
is should be done, made by ^ recelvlng the freedom of toe, olty
'°Yost Fle™lng' wa9ЛеГ?-c<?r* of Aberdeen.” Underneath p) is a

one =РгаУ or maple leaves, which 'form««ая аг ™-r
place on the same day, but this was chamt)en!L 
found to he impossible, owing to the 
arrangements offhe recipients of the 
honor. Mr. Mitchell received the free
dom of the city three months ago;
Lord Mount Stephen received the hon
or yesterday, and it Will be conferred 
on Lord Btrathccma before the end of 
the year. Yesterday's ceremony was 
followed by a luncheon in too Town 
Hall, While In the evening a large 
number of ladles and gentlemen ac
cepted the Invitation of Lord Provost 
and Mrs. Fleming to an “at home" In 
the City Chambers to meet Lord and 
Lady Momft Stephen. In view of the 
ceremonies, the vestibules and corri
dors were beautifully adorned with a 
choice selection of rare pot plants‘end 
cut flowers from the city parks, and 
the Interior of the halls eras also 
tastefully decorated. The presenta
tion of the freedom of the city took 
place in the Joint Town and County 
Hall, at the east end of which a raised, 
platform was admirably set off wlQi 
fetna and other fine plants. ^

There was a large attendance, toe 
presentation being made in an elo
quent address by toe lord provost. In 
reply

whose pipe lines are laid direct to the Company’s ta ks 
limited amount of Sand Foik Extension Oil Co.'s s ock a*

We now offer a

50° PER SHARE. PAR VALUE $1.00. :|
to LONG AGO.
I if St. John has had a 
poe person of late years 
|g from a local stand- 
lua Crandall, who is at 
Г with relatives in the 
new home Is in Houl- 

knd Infirm, yet, strgnge 
Me to get about on his 
I venerable ex-citizen 
umber of Indiantown 
fais morning. People 
I believe Mr. Crandall 
hem he had done busl- 
krt of toe city 
B ten years ago. He 
K years of age. He 
shipper for an old-time 
b, though few people 
ntown -today, if indeed 
as clearly and minutely 
l and aspects of the 
Bt. The Indiantown of 
pee of wonder to toe 
tnarian. tVhen he first 
nr years afterwards It 
a slanting hill—rocks, 
mere and there and a 
Now these boulders are 
covered over with bulld- 
[• eliminate the sandy 
b sides of the river bear 
the gigantic strides of 
ptric cars also claimed 
itle of the old man’s at- 
p rode to and from the 
pies in them, feasting 
p city he once lived In, 
hnged.—Globe.

.
'-І5qf the university building^ 

• toe remalndeT of the money

Write for further particulars.
Make remittances by usual methods to

:V

KITBLBT & CO., - - BANKERS,e: VIEWS ON RELIGION.
The Duchess is a regular attendant 

at church and a constant communi
cant. She ts extremely tolerant in her 
Views. All she asks Is that whatever 
religion a person professes, "he shall 
act up to It, and net make it a sham. 
She reads iter Bible every day, ho 
matter how many duties she has to 
perform. For choice, she -prefers a 
cathedral service—high rltu&l has no 
particular attraction for her, rand what 
Je known as Low Church does not Im
press her. She loves the music of the 
organ and the singing of a well-trained 
choir. j

In drops, the taste of the Duchess Is j 
essentially feminine. No attempt is 

•ever made -to copy masculine ways, 
nor Is suffit a fashion lUcely ts receive 
any encouragement from her. Dainty 
and pretty things she delights in.' Like 
iher royal mother, the Etidheee takes 
•toe greatest amount of care that her 
clothes are purchased from shops that 

wore rgtasees,; pay fair wages, and do not Overwork 
ambitious te become strong. IRather their hands. / -A K
retiring. Doctor advised plenty idf out
door exercise. "Fond of reading -stories 
of great Americans’ lives.

Youth—Ridiculed op Montana irànch 
for wearing “specs.” Not especially 
brilliant as student Possessed at great i 
amount of perseverance. Not -facile ' 
thinker and poor speech-maker. ;

Manhood—Acquired robust const I tu-' 
tlon. Fond «Я -constant exerthm and' 
outdoor life. Full of intense energy,1 
tenacity and patriotism.

Author—Stirred by slanders 6f stands ’ 
ard British author on American navy, 
wrote stinging (denunciation of author 
in his first wgfik, <a history of the navy, 
at 24. Also wrote “American Media 
and Other Essays,” \'The Winning df 
toe West,” "The •Strenuous Life.” “Es
says on Practical •Politics;” “The Wild
erness Hunter," and “Hunting trips j 
of a Ranchman.”’

Ranchman—Plainsman" on western 
ranch several years, acquiring fondness 
for big game and rugged hardship. De
veloped gigantic strength.

Reformer—As police -commissioner, 
reformed and reorganized police de
partment, putting new blood Into it 
Patrolled officers’ beats In disguise and 
sought out violations of excise law in 
midnight carriage tours.

1 MoKumon Building,” Toronto, Ontaiirio.
»................................................. їм
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-T' жіSPORTING NEWS. 1cues and even money on Dollv Lüi.oa and 
Toggles. Eight times the horse - cored ior 
the word owing to had work ot Little A4- 

They dn*Uy got off with ration 
well ont ahead. Gears sent Onward Silver 
up at the quarter, but both these "horses 
broke badly, leaving Toggles to light It out 
with little Dick, the former winning easily. 
In the third heat of the rare, the second 
ot the day, Aloldalti showed a Hue burst of 
speed until the turn was reached, when she 
•tired and again toggles woe. The last 
heat was Toggles’ from start to finish, al
though Dotty Dillon tried hard tor a place.

Eve heats were necessary In the 8.14 
trot owing «в Walter Keim breaking In both 
the first and third and fourth heats. Geers 
finally got the big bay to keep his feet and 
captured the seth and rare in fine style.

HORRIBLE COLLISION
la Which Over Twenty Persons Were Burn

ed to Death.

cidalia.

THE TURF..
A Wonderful Trot at Read ville,

READ VILLE, Mass., Sept. 20,—Over 8,000 
people saw Lord flerby defeat Boralma with- 

apparent effort this afternoon In, 
straight heats. The Lawson horse seemed ! 
to be outclassed and utterly unable to hold : 

i Lord Derby on the home atretch, and in1 
the last two heats Geers eased the Hamlin, 
horse up perceptibly.

The time, considering the heavy wind, 
that bHw straight up the back stretch and: 
met the horses for a full half mile. Was 
remarkably fast. In two of the heals Jtior- 
alma led until within 800 yards of the wire, ' 
at' one time, In the last heat being four 
lengths to the good. But Lord Derby was 
driven in marterly fashion by the \eoran 
Geers, who was warmly applauded. _____ 

Seventeen other heats were trotted during 
the afternoon and flVe races finished before 
dark. Two of these came over from Wed
nesday, but each necessitated extra heats.

The track was dry and fast, but the wea- 
ther was cheerless and the last race was 
run off in a light rain, which has increased 
tonight ' to a downpour and may possibly

w be- 
and

BUCHAREST, Sept. 22.—A collision 
yesterday at Palota between the Vi
enna express and the petroleum train 
was a most terrible affair, in a few 
seconde the whole area of the colUston 
became a- huge lake of burning1 petro
leum. Trees and everything inflam
mable within an area at a quarter of 
a square mile were destroyed. There 
were some ghastly scenes. A girl was 
burned to death In, sight of both her 
parents, who escaped. M. Dinu, a 
Roumanian millionaire, got his foot 
jammed in the wreckage and begged 
one of the train guards to sever toe 
foot with an axe, promising him a 
large reward it he would do so. Be
fore the guard could help him he sank 
back into the flames and was burned 
to death.

Schwartz, the conductor, who 
similarly jammed, clung so desperate
ly to the man who tried to extricate 
Mm that his would-be rescuer sus
tained flesh wounds in the neck and 
had to be dragged away juet as 
Schwartz perished t* the flames.

Most of the 22 who were -killed 
burned to death.

out
BENTLEY'S Is the best Lititment.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT і
> :

The New York World given «toe fol
lowing summary of President Roose
velt's life, Which It calls “a study in 
versatility end progression:"

Boyhood—Weakling,

f-Щ
An extra heat was also necessary In the 

2,19 trot, Alcy treating in the second heat 
after apparently Laving the heat well in 
hand. He won the next two In hollow fash-

■■’

ion.
By patient but pushing work the Judges 

were able to close up the card through 
Amoldn taking the 8.14 pace із St.-right 
heats.

WAS ЯЯИ MADE FOR A QUEEN?
To see her in her own home, Which 

she loves fondly, surrounded by her 
own people, with her books, her work 
and her flowers, is to spe the Duchess 
of Cornwall and York at her best. 
Perhaps, deep down in her heart, lies 
toe feeling -that a simpler life, Wtih 
Sees of -splendor ' and responsibility, 
would have been her Choice, for her 
nature is essentially a simple one; but, 

’It irksome, «he has always done her 
iduty thoroughly and conscientiously.

In many ways she and the Duke 
bave the feeling in common that, had 
they been consulted, the flfe of the 
English gentleman and gentlewomen, 
with its smaller, but still important, in
terests, would -have "been their choice. 
For, neither by training nor disposi
tion, were they intended tor the place 
they have been called upon to All; and 
the publicity, as well as the lntoleràblè 
curiosity of modern life,-has destroyed 
all possibility of -seclusion and privacy 
to those of public characters. To peo
ple like the Duke and Duchess, such a 
penalty to pay for greatness is severe, 
but it is the price exacted from those 
to an exalted position.

CRICKET. M
The BngUtii Team Playing at* Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. *>.— The first ot 
the eerie* of cricket matches between Capt. 
B. J. T. Be Banquet's English cricket eleven 
and teams representing Philadelphia, was 
begun • en the grounds of the Philadelphia 
cricket chib at WlseaMckon Heights, near 
this city today. The Philadelphia team to 
this match consista of eighteen young play
ers, while the Englishmen are playing 
eleven men. When stumps were drawn tor 
the day the Philadelphia “colts” had scored. 
173 ring for their first toning, and the Eng
lishmen bad made five runs without toeing 
a wicket.

NT
prevent/ the big $20,000 race tomprrov 
tween the Champion trotter Creeceus 
the Abboot.SPEPTICS was

Three races had been completed when the 
crack trotters came onto the track if or the 
tig event of the day. Both horses looked 
to be In excellent condition and after scor
ing twice, were givep the word. Lord 
Derby,’ who had drawh the pole, made no 
attempt to head off Boralma, Geers eeem- 
Ivgly keeping the big gelding well in hand. 
Getcomb, however, sert the herae sailing 
out 11 bund the turn and at the quarter had 
token thé pole and was leading by a length 
and a half. Both horses went the next • It 
quarter against the stiff wind in 31 second*.
Всі alma dropping back as the half was 
reached, although still leading there by 
ebeut half a length. Still Geers kept back 
L< rd Derby and showed no disposition to 
challenge the brown stallion, although keep
ing right up all the time. The third 
ter was trotted to 3114 seconds, 
turn into the stretch Geers sent Lord Derby 
up on the outside and taxi yards tram the 
•• re the t-.c ir . t . .t even terme.
Lut it was on.) o. a r:i ;n. The Lawson 
hciae.dld not ..iter, but о y ■ icsceus or 
the Abbot - oui - 'hiv, !ui ,6 urat of 
speed" wtich Lord Derby enawei- to that 
dash to the wire. Boralma was simply out- 
clasted by a faster animal and Lord Derby 
won by a good length.

Before the second heat Mr. Lawson had a 
short conference with his .driver, with the 
result that no attempt was made to send 
Boralma out in front. For nearly three- 
quarters of a mile the two sped along side 
by side, in quick time, but neither attempt
ed to pull out ahead. Lord Derby was the 
first to break the spell and pushed out just 
before the turn was reached. In vain did 
Gateomb call on Boralma, although reserv- 

whlp until just before the end.
Lord Derby’s wonderful burst of 

speed Boralma’s attempt seemed weak and
Just before reaching the wire, Geers pull

ed up and won by two lengths, Lord Derby 
going easy yet accomplishing the mile in 
2.67k.

Having tried both a pushing and a wait
ing game, Gateomb decided to strike early 
and hard in the third, heat, .so away went 
Boralma in the lead before-the quarter, pole 
was reached. The lead Was steadily in
creased all the way down the back stretch, 
Boralma af one time ■ bring over four 
lengths to the good. But even before the 
half was reached, the Hamlin horse was 
steadily creeping up. At the half it was 
three lengths, at the five-eighths tte», at the 
three-quarters one, and. at the stretch the 
two filers came with Boralma at .the pole 
and Lord "Derby at Ms flank.

In a tew seconds the crowd shouted Bor
alma, and it seemed as if the Lawson horse 
might last to the wire. But, again came 
that burst of speed by Lord Derby which 
Boralma could not match, and once more 
swept past the Lawson horse into the lend, 
and up to the wire, the space between the 
two increasing at every stride until amid 
the mate of Shopting- thousands the Hamllfc 
horse'bass*d the Judges’ stand a winner bV

That portion of the Crowd which arrived 
early saw some fine racing in, the minor 
events while waiting for the big fellows to 
cornel Out Two races came over from Wed
nesday, the 2.23 trot, with tour heats, and 
the 2.19 trot for the $16,000 purse, with one 
heat run off.

to the 2.23 event, Tadda, with two heats 
to big credit, was a hot favorite, but a new 
aspirant, Hylie Bird, came to the front in 
the first heat today and through poor work 
by David Harum and Ben Hal on the back 
stretch, maqaged to gain the pole and final
ly the heat, Yadda being all hut distanced.
The four heat winners then came out for 
the money and Hylie Bird had no difficulty 
in getting the race. '

Then came the 2.10 trot, with five good

rmT what has been a chronic 
1rs, hat Dr. Von Stan’s 
ts and a little persistence 
rerest forms of Dyspepsia 
aylight follows darkness.
« all that із needed to con- 
npatient and sceptical of 
em.about with you in your 
when and where you please ; 
d give almost instant relief, 
the whole nervous system.

.

were
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KiUSC-LES IN KNOTS » і AMHERST.LORD*MOUNT STEPHEN, 
who was received wttih entiwelaatic 
cheers, the audience rising, said: My 
lord provost, ladles arid geritleinen—I 
have to thank your council tor -the 
great honor you have Just done me by 
conferring: upon, me the’ dignity <* a 
freeman of ‘the ancient city of Aber
deen, In which І began my business 
career over 50 years jago, under circum
stances which afforded but little en
couragement to expect that I should 
ever attain the high .position you have 
placed me in today. (Cheers.) It is a 
great honor, and one J shall value to 
the last days of my life. I bave spe
cially to thank you, my lord provost, 
for the very kind arid complimentary 
terns In which you leave spoken of 
myself and of some of J3te Work of my 
life.. To speak of oneself Is never a 
very inspiring theme. I will, therefore, 
say as little as I can oe that subject. 
Any success I may have bad In life is 
due to a great measure to the some
what Spartan training І received dur
ing my Aberdeen apprenticeship, in 
which I mitered a boy of $5, now 67 
years ago. To that training, coupled 
with the fact that .1 seemed to have 
been born utterly without tike faculty 
of doing more than one thing at a time 
—daughter)—n is due that I am here 
before you today. I had but few want» 
and no distractions to draw me away 
from the work I had in hand. It was 
impressed upon me from my earliest 
years hy one of the beet mothers who 
ever lived—(loud cheers)—that I muet 
sim at being a thorough master of 
the work by which I had to get my 
living, aqd to be that I muet concen
trâte my whole energies ou my work, 
whatever it might be, to the exclus
ion of every other thing. I soon dis
covered" that if I ever accomplished 
anything in life it would be by pursu
ing my Object with a pefststent deter
mination to attain it. I bad neither 

f\ the training nor the talents to ac
complish anything •Without hard work, 
and fortunately I knew it Having 
paid this much about myself person
ally.

I
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■ The Provincial Election Campaign.
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Ing» that no raarn can de
scribe—this Is the experienc і 
of thousands of Rheur/ - 
tism’s vie?I’•ns.
Do you know that tint isn’t n ense, no'matter 

how acute or how long standing, that South 
American-Rheumatic Cure will not relieve almost 
in a trice and work a permanent core. Its action 
on ж system so disordered is marvellous. It • 
works quickly, quietly, effecluglly and harm
lessly, and leaves no bad after effects. • It dove 
not "cure all diseases, but it does cure rheu-

- quar- 
At theAT BBLLKISLE. AMHERST, N. S., Sept 21.— The 

parents of Fred Lawson received word 
from him today that he was leaving 
Cape Town for England en route to 
him home here. He was a member of 
the first contingent and after his 
turn enlisted for Baden-Powell’s 
stabulary.

message to the Sun 
fen Belleisle, Queens 
that Ernest Pickles, 

tildes, had accidentally 
felt 4 o’clock yesterday 
e stomach, the bullet 
xigh his back, 
ytng at the foot of a 
,his gun was hanging, 
ithat toe attempted to 
to get a good shot at 
;tbat his gun was ac-

Щ
:

- -І
re-

con-
He wap severely injured 

some weeks ago by a -fall from iris 
herae and had been jgt hospital “until 
the departure for Cape Town. -He has 
recovered from his injuries, but is un- * 
able to continue active service.

The election campaign in this county 
is now being vigorously conducted. The 
conservative members have been mak
ing a thorough canvass of all the dis
tricts and are feeling enthusiastic 
over the prospects of victory. They 
are being warmly received in all parts 
of the county by conservatives, and 
many former liberals. During the past 
week they have addressed meetings at 
Wentworth,

JtOKE IN'A NEEDLE'S POINT.

Some thirty years ago a Arm in San 
Francisco' sent to a Chinese house in 
Canton the smallest and finest kind of 
needle, as a sample of our skill in deli
cate handicraft. It was returned to 
them with a hole through the point 
which could only be seen with a 
microscope.—Steroecoplc Photograph.

FULLER’S BLACKBERRY CORD
IAL is a remedy for all Summer Com
plaints In Adultp and Children—in use 
over twenty-flve years arid thoroughly 
reliable. At all dealers at 26 cents a 
bettje. ,. ;

NO MARKET FOR CATTLE.

(Chatham Commercial.)
There is not much of a market here 

this season for P. B. Island cattle, on 
account of the failure of the crops. A 
schooner load of cattle arrived here 
recently, and after spending several 
days to trying to dispose of them, the 
owner had to take them "back to their 
island home. і

.
When v:,Soldier—Organized regiment of 

“Rough Riders” at outbreak of Span
ish war, becoming lieutenant-colonel 
under Col. Leonard Wood, Жге. Mc
Kinley’s phyfflclan. ted regiment In 
famous charge up Sen Juan HID.

Statesman—Resigned police commis- 
sionership to become assistant secre
tary of navy In 1897. Was elected 
governor • of New York after the war, 
and vice-president in 1900 after vigor
ously opposing nomination.

Orator—Entered vigorously into pre
sidential campaign, making extensive 
trips throughout country, delivering 
several speeches daily.

Husband and father—Prefers society 
of home and family to anything else. 
Has six children, tour boys and two 
girls. Married twice, first wife toeing 
Miss Alice Lee of Boston, who died a 
few years later.

Personality—Forty-three years old, 
five feet eight Inches tail; weight, 186 
pounds. Has not been sick in ten 
years. Has no life insurance policy. 
Has voracious appetite and eats simple 
food. Rides horseback, uses dumbelte, 
punches bag, wrestles, walks miles for 1 
exercise. Sleeps eight hours every

is

THE COURTS.
>

In the probate court, Saturday, let
ters of administration of the estate of 
Catherine Farley were granted to A. 
A. Stockton under power of attorney 
from the heirs. $2,200 personalty. Bus- 
tin & Porter, proctors." In the mat
ter of the petition to pass the accounts 
in the estate of William H. Clark, 
made by A. O. Earle and S. E. Morrell, 
the administrators, a citation was is
sued returnable December 9th.

In the circuit court, Saturday, in 
the case of Mayes v. Connolly, Michael ’ 
Connolly was on the stand.

Chief Justice Tuck will open the Kent 
circuit court? tomorrow mtiming, and 
Judge Landry that tor Victoria county.

The St. John city and county elec
tion court will also open, Judges Han- 
togton and Gregory presiding.

bY COME. toe Jto
Against mthe P. E. Island mem- 

ti Canadians was held 
f MacDonald’s office, 
Phursday night. The 
Rangements reported 
ieen unable to secure 
from the militia de- 
dvlsed that a decision 
» in regard to coming 
receive the medals, as 
У to secure aecommo- 
A majority of the boys 
Intention to pay their ’ 
(fit it was decided to 
n the citizens to help

-> Ш
v'fri-т

Westchester, Wallace, Æ 
Pugwash, Oxford, and are at CoUing- 
wood tonight. Audiences have_ jpp .. _ , . . і esmfc
where ibeen very- large and the zrieet- 
ings have been enthusiastic in the 
treme.

ex-

THANKSGMNG DAY
Thursday November 28«h end Not October 

31*», as Announced by Grit Papers.

t OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—An order-in- 
9f council /has been passed fixing TJuirs-

Thankeîrivins

Sfea.*'
United States. It is claimed that this 
has been done on the representation 
of Montreal transportation companies, 
who object to losing a day to October.

mnmmm
AN OBJECT

IS . HEART “STAirrS s
nlfiffit.

The oath taken by Presi<Jent Roose
velt was: “I Theodore Roosevelt, do 
solemnly swear that I will defend and 
protect the constitution of the United 
States. Thl* do I swear.”

EVERYWHERE
Жіа'
excruciating шип 
You need no surer

Nervine cures Of Aversion and Pity. Oure 
Your Catarrh. Purify Your 
Breath and Stop the Offen
sive Discharge. •
Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 

wife and I were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Pr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. Its action was instantaneous, giving 
the most grateful relief within ten minutes 
after first application. 50 cents.

“ A
ng, palpitation ornVince you.* Oar- 

It no deception 
id to this great- 
1 treatment.

Ÿ srsîdCASTORIAleracn recent 
ds who have 
ervine in their good opinion* 
mended to me hy one whe 

I tried it and am cured, 
ie good word along—it's a 
ttered nerves, and an excel

led Dr Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is a heart 
specific. Under It’s sway, any or all of these 
sensations of distress wffi vanish like dew before 
the morning sun. -It is winning golden encomium! 
every day as a never-failing treatment. Ont 
dose gives relief in thirty minutes. A few bottle.- 
will cure the most stubborn case.

For the massée not the сіааагз BENT- 
BEY’S Liniment to the famialy medi
cine cheat. Price 10

LET ME SAY A WORD 
as to any work, 
muet speak for itself. I did my best. 
As to the Canadian Pacific railway, it 
has been running regularly from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific for the last 16

For Twfants and Children.It is finished, and an<J 25c.
Thifts-
dalle

•«estais
I* * SEE; Sept. 22.—The Memo-’el 

asserts that an Internatlouai 
conference will soon meet in

•very 9to IXwr«rw *****s
À
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